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The committee begins on October 10th 1483. Referring to any events that have taken place
after this date will be considered as getting off policy and will not be taken into
consideration during the debate.

Definitions:

The law of sanctuary: A law that allows people to be protected from the law as long as they are
residing in a place of religion such as a church.

Wars of the Roses: the civil struggle between the royal house of Lancaster, whose emblem was a
red rose, and the royal house of York, whose emblem was a white rose, beginning in 1455 and
ending with the accession of Henry VII in 1485 and the union of the two houses.

Clothier: a person or company that makes, sells, or deals in clothes or cloth.

Lord Protector: “a person who exercised royal authority during the minority, absence, or
incapacity of the monarch”, Collins Dictionary.

Background:

The Wars of the Roses, the struggle between the house of Lancaster and the house of York for
the throne, began in 1455 when Henry VI was king.

When Henry VI, the weakest king England had ever known, took the throne in 1422, the fortunes
of England and France began to change, and England lost much of its possessions on the
continent. As a result, the court was split on how to handle the conflict, with Richard of York
preferring violence and the duke of Somerset preferring peace.

King Henry VI and his wife, Margeret of Anjou, supported the Duke of Somerset and made him
Lord Protector of England, much to Richard of York’s disappointment, who believed that he
should have received the position and saw the Duke of Somerset as unworthy. This started a
series of wars referred to as the Wars of the Roses, a long feud between the house of Lancaster
and the house of York.
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Richard of York didn’t give up, he continued his mission to become Lord Protector despite the
opposition of the King and queen, and he ultimately failed after causing the death of many
Lancastrians. He was killed in a battle against the Lancastrian king.

However, before his death and before he waged war against the king, Richard of York was
named heir to the throne of England, meaning if Henry VI died he would be king. Because of
Richard’s death, Richard of York’s son, Edward, rallied the Yorkists in an effort to dethrone the
king for violating the inheritance agreement, and in 1461 Edward was victorious in the Battle of
Towton, with the help of the Earl of Warwick “The Kingmaker”, and was proclaimed king
Edward IV. Former king Henry VI and his wife Margeret of Anjou fled to Scotland.

Years later, Edward lost favor with the Earl of Warwick after he married Elizabeth Woodville, the
widow of a Lancastrian knight, and chose Burgundy over France in his alliance. As a result, in
1469, Warwick and Edward's brother, the Duke of Clarence, led a rebellion and formed an
alliance with Margaret of Anjou, who was then in France. They returned to England in 1470 with
the aid of the French, forcing Edward IV to flee to France and his wife to take sanctuary in
Westminster Abbey. Henry VI came to the throne once more.

However, Henry was not king for long before Edward IV, the Yorkist king, returned to England
with a small army, reclaiming the throne and killing Henry VI. Edward IV ruled as king until
April 1483.

When Edward died, however, his son was not instantly proclaimed king since his brother
Richard claimed that Edward's marriage to a widow to be illegal, and thus his son was
illegitimate. Then Edward's sons were imprisoned in the Tower of London and mysteriously
vanished (Most claim Richard III murdered them, other conspiracies claim that Buckingham did
it.), and his brother Richard III ascended to the throne.

Current Situation:

In the current situation the Wars of the Roses are still not over. Richard III is the king of England,
and a series of uprisings start occurring in England in the autumn of 1483. They are referred to as
Buckingham’s Rebellion, which is comprised of conspiracies that are organized against the king
Richard III in order to overthrow him and give the throne to Henry Tudor as a reaction to his
seizure of his nephew’s throne, to the disappearance of that nephew and his brother, and to the
growing belief that both boys are dead.
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The duke of Buckingham, Henry Stafford, heretofore Richard’s chief ally, is one of the planners
and the leaders of those conspiracies. The exact reasons for Buckingham’s desertion of the king
he had helped to make are unclear. But the common reasons are: the king’s refusal to keep a
promise to restore Buckingham certain lands to which he had a claim. In addition, Buckingham's
awareness of the ruthless methods Richard was willing to use to hold power.

Buckingham is in contact with Margaret Beaufort, the mother of the Earl of Richmond, Henry
Tudor, and with Queen Elizabeth Woodville, the widow of Edward IV and the mother of the
missing princes. These plotters plan to overthrow Richard in favor of Richmond, who would then
marry Elizabeth of York, eldest daughter of Edward IV, and thereby unite the houses of
Lancaster and York.

King Richard is  aware of Buckingham’s betrayal by 11 October, While the king hastily gathers
an army, Buckingham marshalls his forces in WALES. Henry Tudor, meanwhile, is given ships,
money, and men by Duke Francis II.

(Despite all the efforts that Buckingham and his allies have put, the rebellion fails in November
1483 because of Richard's knowledge of it and because Tudor’s fleet gets scattered by storms. It
is important for delegates to think of how this failure can be avoided).

Historical Figure Title/Situation

Sir William Stanley Brother of Sir Thomas Stanley, he was a
supporter of King Edward IV and was
rewarded with wealth and property. He
supported King Richard III during the
rebellion. He and his brother were known for
each taking opposite sides in a battle to ensure
one of them was on the winning side always.

Power:

Army 3/10

Money: 3/10

Influence: Medium
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Thomas Grey 1st Marquess of Dorset, after escaping from
sanctuary,  joined the Duke of Buckingham’s
rebellion and fought in support of Henry
Tudor against Richard III. He was most likely
acting in retaliation after the murder of his
half brothers.

Power:

Army: 4/10 (1500 men)

Money: 4/10

Influence: High

Advantage: Close to Elizabeth Woodville.

Richard III Yorkist King of England, brother of the late
king Edward IV, suspected of murdering his
nephews. He moved to Pontefract castle after
hearing about the rebellion.

Power:

Army: 7/10 (4000 men)

Money: 8/10

Influence: High

Disadvantage: Some among the nobility and
common folk doubt his legitimacy as King
and rebellions are brewing against him.

Henry Stafford 2nd Duke of Buckingham, used to be a
leading supporter of King Richard III but now
is his opponent. He was given a lot of
property and money from the king.

Power:
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Army 5/10 (4000 men)

Money: 6/10

Influence: High

Thomas Stanley 1st Earl of Derby, had immense wealth and
power, married to Margeret Beaufort who was
the mother of Henry Tudor. He supported
King Richard III but didn’t stop his wife from
helping her son.
He and his brother were known for each
taking opposite sides in a battle to ensure one
of them was on the winning side always.

Power:

Army 5/10 (3000 men)

Money 6/10

Influence: High

Lady Margeret Beaufort A wealthy woman who was married to
Thomas Stanley, mother of Henry Tudor. She
played a large role in planning and financing
the rebellion.

Power:

Army 1/10

Money: 7/10

Influence: Very High

Advantage: Highly influential on her husband
Stanley and close to the Yorkist Royal Family,
especially Elizabeth Woodville.
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Elizabeth Woodville (also spelled Wydeville) Former queen of England as the wife of
Edward IV, remains currently in Westminster
Abbey under the laws of sanctuary, allied with
Margeret Beaufort and the Duke of
Buckingham in support of Henry Tudor.

Power:

Army 1/10 (100 bodyguard)

Money: 5/10

Influence: High

Advantage: Previous Queen of England and
mother to Elizabeth of York.

Disadvantage: She is trapped in Westminster
Abbey.

Henry Tudor Earl of Richmond. Henry's father, Edmund
Tudor, was a half-brother of Henry VI of
England. Based on that, Henry Tudor has a
claim to the throne of England. He spent years
in Brittany under the protection of Francis II,
duke of Brittany, waiting until he could
become king of England.

Power:

Army: 2/10 (500)

Money: 3/10

Influence High

Advantage: Heir to the throne of England
from the Lancastrian side, with the support of
many influential nobles.
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Jasper Tudor Henry Tudor’s uncle. He was from the noble
Tudor family of Penmynydd in North Wales,
lived in exile under the protection of Francis
II duke of Brittany alongside his nephew. He
was wealthy and a close friend of Margeret
Beaufort, who was once married to his
brother.

Power:

Army: 2/10 (500)

Money: 3/10

Influence: High

Advantage: Huge influence in Wales upon the
nobles and common folk.

John Howard 1st Duke of Norfolk, He was a close friend
and loyal supporter of King Richard III. He
was very wealthy.

Power:

Army: 3/10, He can raise 1000 men

Money: 3/10

Influence: medium

Advantage: close to the king

Lady Margeret of York Duchess of Burgundy, the wealthy sister of
king Richard III. She was not a supporter of
Henry Tudor.

Power:
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Army: 1/10 (200 personal guards)

Money: 6/10

Influence high

Advantage: Close to the Ruling Family of
Burgundy.

Pierre Landais He was the son of a rich clothier, a politician
and the principal adviser and chief minister to
Francis II, Duke of Brittany. When King
Edward IV was alive, Pierre Landais worked
with him to ensure the duchy of Britten
survived against the schemes of King Louis
XI of France. He made enemies of the Breton
nobles because he persecuted  the chancellor
Guillaume Chauvin.

Power:

Army: 1/10

Money 4/10

Advantage: Top Breton Politician. He has
close connections to Breton Nobility. Has
most administrative control of Britney while
Duke Francis is sick.

Anne of Beaujeu French princess, daughter of King Louis XI.
The fact that she aided Henry Tudor two years
after Buckingham’s Rebellion shows that she
may have been sympathetic towards him. Her
father died in August 1483 and she had to
fight to secure her place and power. She was
wealthy.

Power:
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Regent of France

Army: 7/10 4000

Money: 8/10

Influence: High

Disadvantage: As regent she still has to
follow the desires of the French Nobility.

Francis II Duke of Brittany. He worked hard to ensure
Brittany became independent from France and
thus he had many conflicts with King Louis
XI and his daughter Anne of Beaujeu. He was
a protector of the Lancaster house and
extended protection to lancastrians in exile
such as Jasper and Henry Tudor. He played a
big role in financing the rebellion.

Power:

Army: 4/10

Money: 5/10

Influence: Medium

Disadvantage: The duke is Ill

Henry Percy 4th Earl of Northumberland. He was a rich
English aristocrat. Although his father was a
Lancastrian who fought against the Yorkists,
Henry Percy swore fealty to king Edward IV
and supported the house of York and King
Richard III during the rebellion.

Power:
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Army: 3/10

Money: 3/10

Influence: Medium

Advantage: Strongest lord in the north.

Elizabeth of York Daughter of late King Edward IV and
Elizabeth Woodville. She was promised in
marriage to Henry Tudor as part of the
alliance between her mother and Margeret
Beaufort. She, alongside her mother, was in
sanctuary at the time of the rebellion and was
unable to leave Westminster Abbey.

Power:

Army: 1/10 (100 body guards)

Money: 2/10

Influence: Very High

Advantage: She is second in line to the throne
and daughter of the late Yorkist King.

Disadvantage: She is trapped in Westminster
Abbey

Timeline:

The Wars of the Roses:

22 May 1455: First Battle of St Albans. A Yorkist victory in which the Duke of Somerset (a
Lancastrian leader) is killed. The Duke of York ( Richard of York, father of Richard III and
Edward IV) was re-appointed Protector of the Realm, then dismissed again in 1456.
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23 September 1459: The Battle of Blore Heath. A victory for the Yorkists.

12 October 1459: The Battle of Ludford Bridge. A Lancastrian victory. The Queen declares that
Yorkists have no right to their properties and lives because of their treason. The Duke of York
flees to Ireland.

10 July 1460: The Battle of Northampton. A victory for the Yorkists; King Henry VI is captured,
and the Earl of Warwick, also known as “The Kingmaker” orders a massacre of prisoners. The
Queen, Margeret of Anjou, flees to Wales.

10 October 1460: Queen Margeret raises a new army to retaliate against Richard of York who
returned and was declared heir to the throne.

30 December 1460: The Battle of Wakefield, in which the Duke of York is killed and the
Yorkists are defeated.

2 February 1461: The Battle of Mortimer Cross. The Earl of March, Edward, who is Richard of
York’s son, wins victory for the Yorkists.

17 February 1461: The Second Battle of St Albans. The Lancastrians are victorious, and King
Henry VI is rescued.

4 March 1461: Edward IV, son of Richard of York, is victorious. He is crowned king in London.

9 March 1461: Battle of Towton. The Earl of Warwick won victory for the house of York. Henry
VI, the queen, and their son flee to Scotland.

24 June 1465: Former king Henry VI is imprisoned in the Tower of London.

1 May 1470: Warwick, the Kingmaker, aids Margeret of Anjou, the former queen, and returns to
England on October 13th to restore Henry VI, the Lancastrian king, to the throne.

14 March 1471: Edward IV, the Yorkist King, flees to France and returns with a small army.

14 April 1471: The Battle of Barnet, in which the Kingmaker is killed and King Edward secures
a victory for the Yorkists.
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4 May 1471: The Battle of Tewkesbury, in which Queen Margeret of Anjou and her son, the
prince of Wales, are killed and the Lancastrian army is defeated.

21- 22 May 1471: Henry VI is killed and Henry Tudor, a Lancastrian claimant to the throne, flees
to France.

The Yorkist Edward IV is now the undisputed king.

9 April 1483: King Edward IV dies and his son, Edward V, succeeds him.

June 1483: Richard, brother to Edward IV and Duke of Gloucester, declares his nephews Edward
V and his brother illegitimate by Parliament (he declares that the marriage between Edward IV
and Elizabeth Woodville was invalid). Richard is then asked to take the throne as Richard III.

Probably summer of 1483:  Edward V and his brother are murdered in the Tower of London.

10 October 1483: The beginning of Buckingham’s Rebellion.

Helpful Resources and Media:

(-) Part 3/4 of Wars of the Roses Documentary (watching parts 1 and 2 may also be helpful)
(-) part 4/4 of Wars of the Roses Documentary
(-) John Howard, Duke of Norfolk
(-) Henry Percy, 4th Earl of Northumberland
(-) Elizabeth Woodville
(-) Margeret Beaufort
(-) Thomas Stanley
(-) Sir William Stanley
(-) Elizabeth of York
(-) Henry Tudor
(-) Jasper Tudor
(-) Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham
(-) Richard III
(-) Thomas Gray
(-) Buckingham's Rebellion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeFRXB1LLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3qER3Z3QyA
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/johnhoward.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/henrypercy4.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/woodville.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/margaretbeaufort.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/stanley.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/williamstanley.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/elizabethyork.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/henry7.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/jaspertudor.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/henrystafford.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/richard3.htm
http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/thomasgrey1.htm
https://rebeccastarrbrown.com/2019/10/04/part-fourteen-buckinghams-rebellion/
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(find map of English castles on the page below)
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(Look at the descendants underneath “House of Lancaster” and “House of York”).
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Questions to Consider:

- Was your character a Yorkist or a Lancastrian? If neither, was your character more fond
of king Richard III or of Henry Tudor? (If unclear you can decide whose side they take or
whether they remain neutral).

- Was your character wealthy? What titles did they have and how much influence in
society?

- Where is your character currently located? Are they able to move freely around the
country?

- If your character was supporting/aiding Henry Tudor, was king Richard aware of their
treason? Does your character show their support openly?

- Was your character able to contribute anything for or against the rebellion? (such as
money, armed forces)
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